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MARK YOUR CALENDARS
2009 Events
2009 Annual Convention
March 12-14, 2009
Beverly Wilshire
Beverly Hills, CA
2009 Summer Conference
May 28-30, 2009
Four Seasons Resort
Jackson Hole, WY
2009 Fall Conference
October 1-3, 2009
InterContinental Chicago
Chicago, IL
2010 Events
2010 Annual Convention
February/March
Las Vegas NV
2010 Summer Conference
June 24-26, 2010
Omni William Penn Hotel
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
2010 Fall Conference
September 23-25, 2010
The Coeur d'Alene Golf and Spa Resort
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

Dispatches

As we enter the New Year, and the beginning
of a new administration, we can easily see
that many challenges lay ahead for the
members of the National Association of Steel
Pipe Distributors. The economic meltdown
and financial turmoil encountered at the end
of 2008 has affected virtually every market.
Automobile and steel production is currently
under 50% of capacity and the decimated
housing industry is months away from
recovery. Oil prices have tumbled from their
approach to $150 per barrel to $44 per barrel.
The Financial markets are tentative and
appear mired in inertia. Consequently, many
construction projects have been put on hold
due to lack of funding. In short, the economy
is in poor health.
While these events will have varying effects
on our broad base, it is important that we
realize the benefits the NASPD can offer to
its members. Now, more than ever, we need
the counsel and knowledge of our networking
friendships to help guide us on the path to
recovery. We need to keep abreast of the
health and welfare of our domestic steel
producers, the pricing and backlog status of
the steel pipe manufacturers, and the position
and direction of the world steel markets and
their impact on our international trading
members. We need the valuable information
provided to us by our many enlightened guest
speakers. Most importantly, we need you, our
members, to continue to provide enthusiastic
leadership throughout the coming year.
Please consider these actions.
First, assist us in elevating the visibility of the
NASPD in the world of engineering and

Bill Buckland
NASPD
Incoming Pres.
design. We possess
in our membership
the knowledge and expertise necessary to aid
the engineering community by providing
answers to technical questions, solutions to
distribution needs, and alternatives to
difficult design problems.
Second, work with us to expand and enhance
the educational role of our organization to
provide more in depth learning
opportunities. This program would build on
the already successful Basic Training
Seminar to include other more specific or
advanced areas of steel pipe knowledge such
as an in depth training session for OCTG
products.
And last, help us to insure the solid financial
future of our organization by continuing the
prudent stewardship of our current funds and
striving to maintain or increase our
membership base through the active
courtship of our present and future members.
With your involvement we can accomplish
these three simple goals. We need your help.
Get involved. Attend committee functions
and volunteer some of your time. We will all
benefit from your elevated participation.

Contributed by NASPD Members

Baker Sales Celebrates
30 Years
Baker Sales Inc., a Wholesale Steel Pipe and
Fence Supply Distributor, celebrated their
30th Anniversary with the Grand Opening of
a new office and warehouse in Slidell,

Louisiana. The Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
by the East St. Tammany Chamber of
Commerce was held on December 5, 2008.
“The devastation brought on by
Hurricanes Katrina, Rita, and Gustav
brought many hardships to our company
and our employees.
However, the
recovery and rebuilding of the
Gulf Coast area has provided
an opportunity for us to grow
and expand our business. With
the addition of our new 20,000
square foot facility, we plan to
greatly increase our products
and services. This is our 30th
Birthday Celebration! We feel
that we are Building for a
Better Tomorrow …. and the
Best is yet to come,” stated
RobertA. Baker, President.

Pictured are Robert and Elsa Baker cutting the ribbon.

Marmon/Keystone
observes quality renewal
Marmon/Keystone Corporation recently
observed its seventeenth year of continuing
the quality improvement process. All
locations in the United States and Canada
closed for a half day to enjoy various
sporting and recreational events as a means
of celebrating their achievements of the past
year.
The company’s quality goals include ontime deliveries, returned merchandise, and
safety. Over the years these goals have
continually been surpassed.
N o r m a n E . G o t t s c h a l k , J r. ,
Marmon/Keystone president, initiated the
quality process in 1990 with a capital
investment of $1.5 million, basically for
training materials. each employee receives
up to 20 hours of intensive instruction and
serves on one of the 110 quality units. over
the past several years approximately
(continued on pg. 4 - DISPATCHES)

From the Executive Director
the world. It occurred to me that the NASPD
serves as a melting pot of sorts. We have
businesses of every size and specialty, from
communities large and small, domestic and
international. Attending our meetings
allows our members to see their industry
from many different perspectives. I believe
that kind of perspective and insight will give
our members the kind of edge they need to
stay agile and forward thinking.

---SINCE 1980--Specializing in heavy wall Pipe &
Tubing cut to length. Prime X-Grade
heavy wall Line Pipe.
5000 ft

2.375 x .218

A106B

2500 ft

3.500 x .600

Structural

2000 ft

4.500 x .674

Structural

13000 ft 6.625 x .280

Surplus

8500 ft

6.625 x .432

Structural

2000 ft

10.75 x .500

APIX65

1600 ft

10.75 x .625

Surplus

1780 ft

10.75 x .844

A106B

1500 ft

14.00 x .512

Structural

9000 ft

18.00 x .750

#1 Used

200 ft

18.00 x .938

Structural

900 ft

24.00 x .625

APIX60

750 ft

24.00 x .750

Surplus

5200 ft

24.00 x .857

APIX70

3100 ft from
24.00
.943 APIX70
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14600 ft 24.00 x .955

APIX70

120 ft

24.00 x 1.00

APIX70

680 ft

26.00 x .750

APIX65

300 ft

26.00 x 1.50

APIX70

300 ft

28.00 x 1.00

Surplus

3000 ft

42.00 x .630

APIX70

620 ft

42.00 x 1.00

Structural

The Omega Steel Group consists of
Omega Steel, Premium Pipe, and
Sligo Steel, the oldest Steel Company
west of the Mississippi, established in
1834.

by Susannah Feux Porr
NASPD Executive Director
“May you live in interesting times.” is said to
be an ancient Chinese curse. Personally I
wouldn't want to live in any other times.

In preparing the article honoring Pete
Knowles, I was looking through some of the
minutes from the creation of the NASPD in
1975. I was amazed at how many people are
still active in our industry today. A lot has
changed and while there is no telling how
much more interesting our times will get,
this organization has a wonderful mix of
perspectives and experience to bring to the
table. I hope everyone will take advantage
of this at our meetings in 2009.

Futurists and prognosticators were not at the
top of my list for ideal speakers not too long
ago, and now that is all I'm looking for. It's
what we are all looking for…someone with a
crystal ball. While I can't promise a crystal
ball, I can promise we will bring new ideas
and fresh perspectives to this bewildering
economic turn. If I had a crystal ball of my
own, I probably would not have picked the
Beverly Hills Wilshire for the location of our
first convention since the biggest economic
downturn in our generation; but I do predict
the sales on Rodeo Drive will be pretty great.
I just read “The Big Sort” by Bill Bishop. The
book is subtitled “Why the Clustering of
Like-Minded America is Tearing Us Apart.”
It is an interesting look at how, through a
sustained period of economic growth, we
have reshaped our country. We have
consciously relocated ourselves in enclaves
that are socially, economically and politically
like us. The problem with that is instead of
having our ideas challenged, we are
surrounded by reinforcing beliefs. While it
may make us feel safe, it creates extremism,
intolerance and an imbalanced perspective of

(continued from pg. 3 - DISPATCHES)

$100,000 has been awarded annually to
employees for quality improvement
suggestions.
Marmon/Keystone, a leading wholesale
distributor of tubular products, inventories
over 15,000 sizes and grades of carbon,
alloy, stainless steel, and aluminum tubular
and bar products.

Bayou begins work on
Kinder Morgan – MEP
Project
Welspun Pipes, Inc has awarded the Kinder
Morgan MEP (Mid Continent Express)
Pipeline to The Bayou Companies. The
pipe for this major gas transmission project
began arriving in July and will continue to
arrive through November 2008. MEP is a
500-mile large OD natural gas pipeline
system designed to help meet future U.S.
energy needs, contribute to energy
independence and stability, and stimulate
(continued on pg. 11 - DISPATCHES)
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Norris Sucker Rods
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sales@sabinepipe.com
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Tributes to
Pete Knowles
My Friend Pete
by Jerry Rubenstein
Pete Knowles was an extraordinary man.
His enthusiasm, generosity, and uncanny
vision were unmatched, and unmatchable.
The same can be said for his high moral value
and ethics; after a handshake, nothing more
had to be said - it was a done deal. Pete was
exactly the kind of man you want in public
service, honest and honorable. He was
devoted to Uvalde, Texas where he served as
mayor. His duty to God was demonstrated
through his service to his church.
And, what a legend he was in the pipe world.
I met Pete when I was a truck driver at Texas
Pipe. One of the greatest gifts my dad gave
me was introducing me to Pete. I grew up
around him and was lucky to learn from him.
Pete was a salesman, a perfectionist, and a
strict taskmaster. He was full of knowledge
and secrets; he taught me a lot about keeping
quiet about sensitive matters until the proper
time.

NASPD

MEMBER

Professional
Affiliate Member
Coverages Available:

When I talked to Pete about Gensco
and its success, he told me that what he
really did was collect the best people.
He certainly did that. There was
something about Pete; his
acquaintances became his friends and
confidants. He enjoyed people,
understood how to build teams and
relationships and that, coupled with his
energy and determination, were the
heart of Gensco.
Over the years, I chauffeured Pete and
my dad throughout Texas, Louisiana,
Pete Knowles (left), and Jerry Rubenstein
and many other states. When my dad
passed away, Pete gave me a
San Antonio. We hired a secretary to help
chauffeur’s hat. You could say that Pete
gather a list of pipe distributors in the United
inherited me at that time; it helped ease the States and Canada. We mailed 200
pain of losing dad and I was so grateful for the invitations and 148 people showed up for the
bond I shared with Pete.
Friday night reception. On Saturday
We had so many wonderful experiences morning, we had a serious meeting and
together; I could fill up several books. We decided to form the NASPD - National
traveled to many countries inspecting pipe Association of Steel Pipe Distributors. I am
and were partners for 49 years in various sure you know the rest of the story. The
NASPD is part of Pete’s legacy and his
ventures.
lasting influence on our industry and on each
For several years, Pete and I discussed the of us.
possibility of forming a pipe association, or at
least see if there was a desire from other pipe Pete truly lived each day and recognized and
distributors to form an association to provide counted his many blessings. For those of us
a forum for our industry.
In 1973, we decided to host a cocktail party in

CAC
CRANE

Carleton-Berra Insurance
at
Crane Agency

Property
Business Income and
Extra Expense
EDP-Computer
Equipment
Breakdown
Transportation
Coverage
General Liability
Including Products
and Completed
Operations
Automobile — Truck
Fleet
Workers
Compensation
Umbrella Liability

Insurance Brokers Since 1885

We are specialists in risk management for
steel pipe distributors.
15 of your fellow members are current
clients — some for 12+ years. We will
gladly refer you to one or more of
them when you call us.

Contact: Bill Carleton or Tom Berra, Jr.
400 Chesterfield Center, Ste. 320
Chesterfield, MO 63017
Ph: 800-946-3884, Fax: 800-946-5670
E-mail: Carletonb@craneagency.com or Berrajr@craneagency.com
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who knew him, our lives have been enriched
by this man who put his heart and soul into
the things and people he believed in and
loved. His absence is felt deeply by my
family where he will always hold a special
place. I am going to miss my friend Pete.

gas to support himself and other family members. He
quit school in the eighth grade, and from those
humble beginnings, he built Gensco, a pipe and steel
business that grew to be the largest independent pipe
distributor in the U.S. with approximately 400
employees and in four states.

Knowles was epitome of
a true self-made man

I remember first meeting Pete when he moved here,
said former Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe, who said
Knowles came to Uvalde to work at Rowland's, a
clothing retail business that had stores in Del Rio and
Uvalde at the time.

From an article by Carol Kothmann Managing editor, The Uvalde Leader-News

He was determined to be successful and he worked
all the time, day and night, to achieve that goal. And
he did it in a much greater, larger way than anyone
could have ever expected, Briscoe said of Knowles,
who was co-founder of the National Association of
Steel Pipe Distributors Inc. with longtime friend
Jerry Rubenstein.

The phrase self-made man is one that can be
applied to very few people. But when used in
reference to Pete Knowles of Uvalde, it is
completely accurate.
Knowles, who died October 28, at the age of
86 after a short illness, was truly self made.
He started life with few advantages and went
on to become an extremely successful
entrepreneur, employer, civic booster,
community servant and much more.

Speaking for an article in The Uvalde Leader-News, Howard Langford, who had been head of
the accounting department at Gensco for 23 years at that time, said Pete Knowles started
Gensco in 1955 with $10,000 and a drive and determination that was the epitome of the
‘American Dream.’
Knowles built Gensco, which he sold to Sigmor in 1971, with a loving partner at his side. He
met Dovie Jane Beavers when he moved to Uvalde. Knowles’ grandson Vance Knowles of
Marfa, recalled being told that the elder Knowles timed his cigarette breaks so that he could be
standing outside of Rowlan’s when his future wife walked by.

Pete Knowles was one of a kind, his longtime friend City Manager John Harrell said.
Knowles came to Uvalde at a very young age
after growing up in Del Rio, where, by the
time he was 12 years old, he was pumping

The couple married Feb. 7, 1942. A few months later, with World War II raging, Knowles
signed up for the Army Air Forces at Garner Field, then went to California for flight training.
Joining the service was something that had a huge impact on his life.
Following his return to Uvalde, he opened General Sales Company,
a military surplus business.
Harrell first met Knowles at General Sales Company. Harrell went
into the store to buy a trunk for college. I think I had $5, and he
wanted $3.50 for the trunk, but he also wanted to sell me two pairs of
shoes that I really liked, Harrell recalled. The total cost, though, was
more than Harrell had. Harrell told Knowles that he couldn't afford
those shoes, and Knowles thanked him for his honesty. A few weeks
later, Harrell pulled out the trunk at home to begin packing for
school. Those two pairs of shoes were in that trunk.

International Inc.

INVENTORY
Quantity
1,314’

6,146’

OD

Wall

12.750” 1.250”

20”

0.500”

Mill

Finish

PRODUCTOS
TUBULARES

LACQ

Grade Process
B

SMLS

X60

HFI

MANNESMAN BARE

24800 Pitkin Road, Suite A • The Woodlands, TX 77386
Phone (281) 367-6608 • Fax (281) 367-9017
www.primepipe.com
bud@primepipe.com

Pete Knowles

jim@primepipe.com

Harrell, who worked for Knowles from 1978-1985 at Gensco Inc.
and Gensco Real Estate and Investments, said that was typical of
Knowles, “ he helped many people because they needed help, not
for a favor in return.”
He helped young businessmen many times over the years. City
Councilman John Yeackle, who characterized Knowles as an oldfashioned Southern gentleman, recalled coming to Uvalde in 1999 as
owner of the Subway restaurant that was located in a building owned
by Knowles.
Yeackle leased the building at a pre-set price he said was dirt cheap,
noting he had not negotiated that price. One day, he said, ‘Son, I’m
going to sell you that building.’Yeackle told Knowles he didn’t have
any money, but Knowles said he was going to sell the site to Yeackle
for the tax appraised value and owner finance it. There was no
paperwork involved in the agreement. I shook hands and he said, ‘I’ll
hold you to it.’
He was my bank, Yeackle recalled. All for some young kid he’d
never met before. A leap of faith with a young guy who had a hope, a
dream and a willingness to work hard.
(continued on pg. 11 - KNOWLES)
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Welcome
New Members

NASPD

Please join NASPD in
welcoming our newest members.

Commercial Coating
Services, Int. Ltd.
Commercial Coating Services, Int. Ltd. is a
Regular Member. Products manufactured
are External & Internal Coating
Applicators. Sizes range from 1/2" to 54'
line pipe, fittings and flanges up 48".
Transportation is by common carrier.
Paul Scarborough is the NASPD contact.
Commercial Coating Services, Int. Ltd.
10655 Jefferson Chemical Road
Conroe TX 77301
936-539-3294
936-539-3073 (FAX)
pauls@commercialcoating.com

Foundation Equipment &
Supply, Inc.
Foundation Equipment & Supply, Inc. is a
Regular Member. Product mix includes
Large OD Pipe, Pipe Piling, Plate,
Structural Pipe, Structural Steel, Surplus
Pipe, and Used Pipe. Sizes rangefrom 85/8"OD - 120"OD. Services offered are
coating, fabrication, rentals and welding.
Transportation is by common carrier or rail.

Key & Associates LP

Premier Pipe Service, Inc.

Key & Associates LP is a Professional
Affiliate Member. A design agency
specializing in graphic design,
advertising/marketing and tradeshow
exhibit/display services to industrial, health
care and non-profit organizations. Product
Mix: Graphics - custom graphic design
services, logos, printed materials,
publications (Pipeline, etc.), photo
enhancements, and product labels;
Marketing/advertising services - marketing
plans, media placement and management,
copywriting, public relations, presentation
development, video/photography services;
Tradeshow exhibit/display services - custom
designed exhibits/displays, complete exhibit
management (exhibit, I&D, literature, staff
dress, promotional giveaways, exhibit staff
training), exhibit rentals, point-of-purchase
displays, posters, banners, signage, trade
event planning.

Premier Pipe Service, Inc. is an Associate
Member. Products mix includes Couplings
and Coupling Stock, Drill Pipe and
Supplies, Line Pipe, OCTG Tubing and
Casing, Reconditioned Pipe, Rolled Pipe,
Standard Pipe, Structural Pipe, Structural
Tubing, Sucker Rod and Used Pipe
originating in the US. Sizes range from 1"10 3/4". Transportation is by common
carrier.

Linda Key is the NASPD contact.
Key &Associates LP
103 Garden Place
Victoria, TX 77904
361- 649-5562
866-381-6172 (FAX)
lwk@key-assoc.com

Mark Colby is the NASPD contact.
Foundation Equipment & Supply, Inc.
18855 SW TetonAve.
Tualatin OR 97062
503-537-9994 /
503-554-9322 (FAX)
mc-fes@comcast.net

Golden Brook Capital Inc.
Golden Brook Capital Inc. is an Associate
Member. Product mix includes Casing Pipe,
Drill Pipe and Supplies, ERW, Line Pipe,
OCTG Tubing and Casing, Seamless Pipe,
Stainless Pipe, and Structural Pipe with
products originating in China. Sizes range
are R2, R3 and R4. Transportation is by
common carrier, contract carrier,
oceangoing vessel or rail.
Charles Yu is the NASPD contact.
Golden Brook Capital Inc.
4623Arcadia Lane /
Great Neck NY 11020
718-762-7500 /
516-224-7426 (FAX)
charles.m.yu@gmail.com

Precision Pipe and
Products, Inc.
Precision Pipe and Products, Inc. is a Regular
Member. Product mix includes Pipe Piling,
Rolled Pipe, Structural Pipe and Welded Pipe.
They are a distributor of Structural Grade
Carbon Steel Pipe 2" through 166" OD
originating in the US. Services offered are
beveling, coating, cutting and welding.
Transportation is by common carrier.
Bobby Chandler is the NASPD contact.
Precision Pipe and Products, Inc.
P. O. Box 102046 / BirminghamAL 35210
205-327-8171 / 205-327-8173 (FAX)
precisionpipebc@yahoo.com

Austin Pilcher is the NASPD contact.
Premier Pipe Service, Inc.
5036 S. Greenwood Ct. / Evergreen CO
80439
303-679-8735 / 303-674-3704 (FAX)
pilcher_1@msn.com

Steel Trading Corp. of
America
Steel Trading Corp. of America is a
Regular Member. Product mix includes
Alloy Pipe, Casing Pipe, Couplings and
Coupling Stock, ERW, OCTG Tubing and
Casing, Seamless Pipe and Surplus Pipe.
Chris Hauck is the NASPD contact.
Steel Trading Corp. ofAmerica
15810 Park Ten Place, Suite 340
Houston TX 77084
281.578.8805 / 281.578.2404 (FAX)
chrish@steeltradingcorp.com

Welded Tube of Canada
Welded Tube of Canada is an Associate
Member. Products mix includes ERW,
Heavy Wall Pipe, Line Pipe, Mechanical
Tubing, OCTG Tubing and Casing, Pipe
Piling, Square and Rectangular Tubing,
Standard Pipe, Structural Pipe, Structural
Tubing, Waterwell Pipe and Welded Pipe
originating in Canada and the United
States. Sizes range from 1" through 10 3/4"
rounds, and 3/4 square through 8 square
and all associated rectangles.
Transportation is by common carrier, rail
and company owned truck.
Jef Fry is the NASPD contact.
Welded Tube of Canada
111 Rayette Rd.
Concord ON LAK 2E9
905-669-1111 / 905-669-8570 (FAX)
jef.fry@cogeco.ca

(continued on pg. 10 - DISPATCHES)
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Thankyou
Thank you
Sponsors

2008 Fall Conference
Boston - October 9-11

Platinum
North American INTERPIPE, Inc.
Gold
Atlas Tube, Inc. - Wheatland Tube Co.
Lally Pipe & Tube
Liberty Companies
Pittsburgh Pipe
Roscoe Moss Co.
Steel Traders
U. S. Steel Tubular Products

Silver
Maurice Pincoffs Company, Inc.
Roscoe Moss Co.

Bronze
Ambassador Pipe & Supply, Inc.
B & W Pipe Inc.
CPW America Co.
Dominion Pipe & Piling
Fortenberry Pipe & Supply Co.
Houston Steel & Pipe International
Kahn Steel Co., Inc.
Kayem Pipe & Steel, Inc.
MC Tubular Products, Inc.
Montreal Steel Distributor Inc.
Omega Steel Co.
PMI Steel Pipe & Supply
Schmidt Oilfield Sales, Inc.
SDB Trade International, LP
Tex-Tube Company
TMK North America, Inc.
Tubular Steel, Inc.
Tubular Synergy Group

Your new Steel Pipe book is an award winner!
On February 19, NASPD’s The Fundamentals of Steel Pipe book
won a bronze ADDY® Award for the cover design. With over 60,000
entries annually, the ADDY® Awards are the world's largest and
arguably toughest advertising competition. Judging is based on the
use of creativity in advertising. The ADDY® Awards represent the
true spirit of creative excellence by recognizing all forms of
advertising from media of all types, creative by all sizes and entrants

of all levels from anywhere in the world. The American Advertising
Federation, a not-for-profit industry association conducts the
ADDY® Awards through its 200 member advertising clubs and 15
districts. It is the only creative awards program administered by the
advertising industry for the industry. Our award was presented in
Victoria, Texas through the American Advertising Federation Victoria Club.
Designer Linda Key of Key & Associates said, “This is a celebration
of team cooperation and hard work. Though the award recognizes the
cover, everyone who contributed photos, ideas and text for any part
of the book shares in this award. You can’t have just a cover.” Bill
Buckland’s persistence to raise the quality level of the
publication to the status of a hard bound book made a huge
difference in the overall appearance and design options.
Linda added, “working with clients like NASPD that allow
creativity to flow makes all the difference. Thanks to Susannah
Porr, Bill Buckland, Dianne Burger and the rest of the NASPD
membership for the trust you have placed is us to provide you
with quality publications.”
To order your copy go to: http://www.naspd.com and click on
“Publications” on the left side of the page.
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Knowles helped the community in much
larger ways. His love of Uvalde was
evidenced by a $25,000 gift to the city
toward the construction of a new golf
course club house. His business travels
took him from Europe, to South America to
Asia, and he owned part of a pipe mill in
Mexico. With all of that travel, though,
Uvalde was always home. It’s been good to
us, Knowles said, and I trust and hope
we've been good to Uvalde.
Knowles definitely was good to Uvalde.
He served as president of the Chamber of
Commerce in the 1950s and on the Airport
Advisory Committee from the early 1960s
until 2002. He was president of the Uvalde
public school board in the 1960s and mayor
of the city of Uvalde from 1969-1972,
among other things.
A risk taker, Knowles was a skilled poker
player. So much so that his family plans to
hold a memorial poker tournament with
proceeds to benefit the Regional Cancer
Care Medical Center.
In 1997 he was inducted into the Senior
Poker Hall of Fame. In a 2003 interview
conducted by Dana Smith, Knowles

confirmed that he was a recreational highstakes poker player.
The risk-taking associated with poker didn't
phase Knowles. Maybe that's because he
was a self-made man who started out with
nothing, but never saw it quite that way.
“I don't think I've ever really been poor. I've
been broke, I've been broke a lot of times,”
Knowles said, giving a layman's sermon at
Utopia Methodist Church in 1984, “but
being poor is a state of mind, being broke is
only a temporary situation.”
(continued from pg. 4 - DISPATCHES)

economic growth. TBC has been awarded
the 36” coating as well as a portion of the
30”. The pipeline will extend from the
southeast corner of Oklahoma, across
northeast Texas, northern Louisiana,
central Mississippi, and into Alabama. TBC
will be applying both internal and external
coatings and Midwestern Pipeline Services
will be double jointing the approximately
1.5 million feet of 36” and 30” pipe coming
to New Iberia from India.
Construction of the pipe line has already
begun on the 30” portion being constructed
near Paris, TX and will load out by rail. The
36” portions will be constructed on

multiple spreads simultaneously beginning
around March of 2009 and approximately
50 barges have already been shipped with
another 25 to soon follow. The balance will
be shipped via rail to Mississippi and
Alabama toward the end of this year. The
MEP project is another major project that is
being constructed along the same corridor
as the Enterprise – Sherman Extension that
we completed early this year as well as the
many Texas Gas and Gulf South projects
that both The Bayou Companies in New
Iberia and Bayou Coating in Baton Rouge
have been working on for the past two years.
We appreciate the confidence that Welspun
and Kinder Morgan have placed in us by
awarding TBC this project.

American Piping Products
Announces Growth Equity
Investment from
The Edgewater Funds
American Piping Products, Inc. (“APP”),
announced that it has received a growth
equity investment from a leading private
equity firm to accelerate APP’s growth. The
equity investment was led by The
Edgewater Funds (“Edgewater”) in
partnership with APP's senior management
(continued on pg. 16 - DISPATCHES)

Member Baker Sales, Inc.
Spotlight
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Our Area is Bouncing
Back From Katrina

We encourage your suggestions and
submissions of information about an
individual member for the Spotlight.
Every NASPD member has a special
story that should be in the Spotlight, but
we need your input to make it happen.
Email your idea or information to:
info@naspd.com.

It has been three years since Hurricane
Katrina ravaged the New Orleans and Gulf
Coast region, changing forever the lives of
hundreds of thousands of its citizens.
Approximately two
thousand people lost
their lives in what was
the costliest as well as
one of the five deadliest
hurricanes in the history
of the United States.
Katrina shut down Baker
Sales Inc., located in
Slidell, just east of New
Orleans, for 20 days.
Though the destruction
in our area was
unbelievable, we were
blessed with only minor
business damage. We
had power and phone
service, still many of our
employees could not
return to work
immediately because
they had lost their homes
to wind, flood waters or
downed trees. But they
did return to work, every
one of them, after
making arrangements
with family members or
friends for living space.
Automatic payroll
deposits made while we
were shut down also
helped a little.
Also extending a helping
hand were hundreds of
f a i t h - b a s e d
organizations,
Catholics, Baptists,
Lutherans, Methodists,
Mormons and many
others, all working side
by side to repair or
replace damaged or
destroyed homes in

Slidell. Service organizations from
throughout the world donated money as
well as thousands of hours toward the
recovery effort. The American Fence
Association Gulf Coast Chapter and the
Garden State Chapter of New Jersey
gave $5,800 to four of our employees to
help them rebuild. A gift for which we
will always be grateful.
In Slidell alone, our two Rotary clubs
developed a Rotary Rebuilds Slidell

foundation that enabled Rotary International
and clubs from throughout the world to
donate more than $2
million to help rebuild
the Slidell area.
Included in that
monumental effort
were the reconstruction
of 12 nonprofit
organizations
including the Slidell
Boys & Girls Club,
Rainbow Child Care
Center, Safe Harbor
shelter for battered
women and their
children, Mount Olive
food kitchen and
STARC Adult Care
Center. One of the local
Rotarians also headed
the construction of a
shelter still being used
today to house
volunteers who
continue to travel to
southeast Louisiana to
do what they can for
those still recovering
from Katrina's
devastation.
Compounding the
physical damage
caused by Katrina has
been the extreme and
l i n g e r i n g
psychological trauma
the hurricane spawned.
There was a time, when
asked about Katrina's
impact on me, I would
reply, “Having my
mother-in-law live
with us for over a year
while we rebuilt her
flooded home. It nearly
(cont. on pg. 20 - BAKER)
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Fellow
Member
Thoughts

“Can You Afford Not to Attend?”

by Don Karchmer
The pipe business is what I know, and I know
where our economy stands. Some of us have
had to make cuts in our budgets where we see
fit. Cutting the NASPD membership and
conferences is one cut that none of us can
afford to make.
I study and research the pipe business. I have
long conversations with many of you and that
is a test of your endurance! I am not short
winded and truly have a passion for this
business. I grew up around it and have worked
in a warehouse sorting nipples and fittings and
in a pipe yard cutting pipe. I have done inside
sales, outside sales, purchasing and now serve
as president of International Pipe & Supply. It
has been a journey for me as well as for many
of you. I started in this business after the oil
bust. I had no business and it was during the
biggest bank scandal in our nation's history.
I was nineteen years old and in college when I
attended my first convention in San Diego.
After graduating and moving back to
Oklahoma City, I attended my first NASPD
meeting alone as a twenty-two year old in St.

Louis, MO. There were only elders and I was the
youngest, greenest member. The elders dragged
me around to meet many of you.
It has been my pleasure and honor to be part of
this industry and to be involved in this
organization. I enjoy it and feel that it is my duty
to give back to the industry. Most importantly, I
feel that it is my duty to give back to you, the
people that have touched my life professionally
and personally.

NASPD
During my years on the board and serving as
president, I was a proponent for raising the bar
for our organization and making it the place to
be. I encouraged prime, structural, used and
OCTG to focus on our similarities while
acknowledging our differences. I also believe
that for the NASPD to flourish that both its
leadership and membership must add, create
and find value in belonging and attending. We
have accomplished that objective.
Whether you are a small or mid-size company or
a corporate giant, we are all faced with similar
challenges. We truly need each other during this
time much more than in the robust years that
appear to be behind us for a while. This is
another cycle and may not be familiar or even
recognizable to many. The value of meeting face
to face and gathering informative data through

Pipe, Tubing,
Coil, Beams, Rebar,
Guardrail, and Plate
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New A500 Structural Grade Pipe
Specializing in 1/4" thru 6-5/8”

Surplus, Reject Square and Rectangular Tubing
“We buy your secondary/surplus steel products”

Producing, Buying, Selling, and Shipping Nationwide
Looking To Buy Surplus, Secondary Steel Products Anywhere

800-828-5246 / 800-684-5246
www.kahnsteel.com
A252 Prime W/ MTR's
New 30” x .335 x 71' CTL $950 Ton
New 30” x .386 x 71' CTL $950 Ton
New 42” x .500 x 71' CTL $800 Ton

Used 36” x .500 x 24' $800 Ton Fob Stockton, CA
New Prime 6 x 2 x 11ga x 20' $600 Ton FOB Houston

informal meetings, dinners, panel
discussions, and open candid roundtable
forums sharing our concerns and changes in
market conditions is priceless.
Your customers, vendors, suppliers, friends
and competitors are here during the good and
tough times. This organization is dependent
on its best asset which is involved and active
members. We are an association navigated
and driven by our membership. We must be
informed and prepared for present and future
challenges and opportunities as owners,
entrepreneurs and corporate executives.
In my twenty-five years of involvement as a
member, committee member, committee
chair and board member there has been an
intrinsic value that is rarely mentioned and
never listed on the benefits of joining. The list
of conferences, experiences, education,
networking and friendships is too long to list. I
have many wonderful memories of these
conferences beyond the usual pipe deals that
always more than pay for each and every
conference.The camaraderie built here is
priceless.
There is a member who called me with
concern at just the right moment fifteen years
ago. I was a newlywed with my young bride
Hilary stuck in Rochester, Minnesota at the
Mayo Clinic. Between Christmas and New
Years I was undergoing a lymph biopsy. He
and I laughed and talked pipe as I was looking
at the possibility of cancer. I will never forget
that phone call. I returned the gesture as I flew
to visit this same individual just a year ago
while he was facing his own mortality.
This is just one example of the value of
friendship and networking that is truly
special. All of you have your own positive
experiences that are derived from your
membership and participation. Membership
without participation limits your opportunity.
We are all better leaders and better people for
being involved in this organization.
When I recently evaluated my budget, I came
upon the line item titled “NASPD
membership and conferences;” it never gets
touched.
We all need each other now more than ever. I
hope my honest and candid discussion
encourages each of you to remain active and
diligent in supporting our industry and
organization. There are many line items in
your budget that warrant cuts, the NASPD is
not one of them.
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P & W INDUSTRIES, L.L.C.

(continued from pg. 11 - DISPATCHES)

team. APP is a rapidly growing distributor of specialty steel pipe,
fittings, and valves to global infrastructure customers in the energy,
manufacturing, and construction industries. APP is recognized for its
in-stock availability of niche products that meet its customers’
demands in a complex, international supply chain. APP sources and
stocks inventory from a network of qualified producers and suppliers
with whom it enjoys long standing relationships based on quality and
performance at high service levels.
The recapitalization positions APP for continued growth by providing
capacity for expanding its product offering and investing further in
scalable operating assets. Since its founding in 1994, APP has
developed a strong competitive position in the supply of heavy-wall,
seamless pipe. The company currently employs 34 people in its
headquarters in Chesterfield, Missouri; its service center in Houston,
Texas; and sales office in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
“We are delighted to have partnered with Edgewater,” commented
Michael Phelan, President and founder of APP. “We look forward to
taking the next step in our company’s growth with the resources and
experience Edgewater brings to APP.” Added Al Rheinnecker, COO
of APP, “This investment will allow us to take advantage of the
significant opportunities we see in supplying global infrastructure
initiatives, both now and over the next several years.” 2009. The new
facility will focus on producing casing pipe for the Oil Country
Tubular Goods (“OCTG”) market.
(continued on pg. 20 - DISPATCHES)

68668 Hwy. 59
P.O. Box 1550
Mandeville, Louisiana 70470
Website: www.pandwindustries.com
PHONE: 985/892-2461 CONTACT: DAVIS GARDNER, WILDA SHARP,
HERMAN FARRINGTON, TRAVIS HOLSTON
FAX: 985/892-2618
OD
AVG LNGTH
QTY
WALL DESCRIPTION
98'
90”
.625 Used Painted
30-34'
69.4'
72”
.500 Surplus Painted
34.7'
432'
30”
1.000 Used Bare, Out of Round
22-38'
423'
26”
1.000 Used Bare, Barnacles
18-24'
1,960'
24”
.750 Used, Light Barnacles
15-30'
1,360'
22”
.750 Surplus Bare
38-39'
605'
20”
.438 Used Casing
10-40'
3,861'
20”
.375 Used, Tar Coated
DRL
595'
20”
.375 Used, Painted
30-38'
221'
16”
.438 Surplus & Used Casing
DRL
2,128'
13 3/8”
.480 Used Bare, Mid-welds
35-40'
1,200'
13 3/8”
.480 Used Bare, with Scale
35-38'
500'
10 3/4”
.594 Used Painted, M/W Surplus
27-35'
1,320'
10 3/4”
.500 Surplus, Tar Coated
DRL
510'
10 3/4”
.500 Surplus, Fusion Bond, Bare
24-40'
700'
10 3/4”
.450 Surplus, Fusion Bond, Bare
25-29'
2,800'
10 3/4”
.400 Used Bare Casing, Mid-welds 31-45'
557'
10 3/4”
.307 Surplus Bare Mid-welds
20-32'
2,604'
9 5/8”
.472 Used Bare Casing, Mid-welds 22-38'
1,000'
8 5/8”
.400 Used Bare Casing
DRL
1,900'
8 5/8”
.322 Surplus Bare
19'
760'
8 5/8”
.322 Surplus Fusion Bond
40'
500'
7”
.362 Used Bare Casing
DRL
956'
6 5/8”
.432 Surplus Fusion Bond
35-39'
2,194'
4 1/2”
.337 Surplus Fusion Bond
30-40'
1,689'
4 1/2””
.237 Used Tar Coated
20-40’

ALSO AVAILABLE:
BEVELLING, CUTTING & DOUBLE JOINTING.
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL BEAMS 6" TROUGH 36".
SURPLUS AND USED STEEL PLATE 3/16” - 1”.
CALL FOR PRICING AND OTHER SIZES.

Your seamless and welded source
for API Line Pipe & OCTG!
Over 1,000,000 tons produced annually
Stock & Futures Products Include
• Seamless Line Pipe 1" - 14"
• ERW Line Pipe in 6" - 20"
• OCTG tubing through 13-3/8" casing
• Coupling Stock
• Mechanical Tubes
• Drill Pipe

www.interpipe.biz
Contact Information
Houston - Headquarters
713-333-0333
1800 West Loop South,
Suite #888
Houston, Texas 77027
Brian Doner
GM & Sales Manager
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Conference Information
Register online at www.naspd.com or fax
registration form to: (361) 574-9347. For more
information or questions please call the NASPD
office (361) 574-7878. The deadline for regular
registration was Jan. 31, 2009. You may still
register, but late registration fees will apply.
Non-members can attend one meeting before
joining. Late registration fee is $50 and must be
included for each registration received at the
NASPD office after Jan. 31. Late registration
fee for single event registration is $25. Payment
for late registration will only be accepted by
credit card. Payment must be paid in U.S.
currency.

Speakers
Peter Hartley
“FindingOpportunities
in the Changing North
American Gas
Markets”
Peter Hartley
completed an honors
degree in mathematics
in 1974, and a Masters Degree in
Economics in 1977, at the Australian
National University.
He worked for the Priorities Review Staff
and the Economic Division of the Prime
Minister's Department in the Australian
Government before coming to study at the
University of Chicago, where he obtained a
Ph.D. in Economics in 1980. From 1980 to
1986 he was an Assistant Professor of
Economics at Princeton University. He
moved to Rice University as an Associate
Professor of Economics in August 1986
and was promoted to a Full Professor in
1993. He was chair of the Department of
Economics at Rice from 2000 to 2005.
Peter is also a Rice Scholar of the James A.
Baker III Institute for Public Policy, where
he works in the Energy Studies Program.
He was awarded the George and Cynthia
Mitchell chair in 2007, when he was also
appointed as Academic Director of the
Shell Center for Sustainability. Peter's
research has covered a number of areas, but
has recently focused on energy economics.
He has also been involved in public policy
debates and as an advisor to governments
Lisa Gordon
“State of the Industry”
Lisa Gordon has been
at Steel Business
Briefing for two years.
In her short tenure she
has gained an
understanding of the
North American market having written over

NASPD Annual 2009 Convention
Beverly Hills, CA - Beverly Wilshire Hotel • Mar. 12-14, 2009

For additional information visit www.naspd.com

Program
Thursday, March 12, 2009
12:45 5:15p.m. Registration
1:00
1:45p.m. Membership Committee Meeting
1:45
2:15p.m. Program Committee Meeting
2:15
3:00p.m. Education Committee Meeting
3:00
3:45p.m. Site Selection Committee Meeting
3:45
4:15p.m. Finance Committee Meeting
4:15
5:15p.m. 2008 Board of Directors Meeting
6:00
6:30p.m. Private Reception for New Members and Board of Directors
6:30
8:30p.m. Welcoming Reception at the Beverly Wilshire
Friday, March 13, 2009
6:30
7:15a.m.
7:30
10:30a.m.
7:30
10:30a.m.
8:00
11:45 a.m.
8:00 8:30a.m.
8:30 8:45a.m.
8:45 9:00a.m.
9:00 9:15a.m.
9:15 10:00a.m.
10:00 11:00 Noon

-

1:30

-

6:30

-

9:00

-

Yoga & Pilates class (Optional must register in advance)
Registration
Continental Breakfast
General Session
Annual Meeting of the Membership and Election of Officers & Board
Member Spotlight: Greg Haberlin, Canadian National Railways
Member Spotlight: Scott Barnes, TMK IPSCO
Break
Peter Hartley, Professor at Rice University
“Finding Opportunities in the Changing North American Gas Markets”
11:00a.m. Lisa Gordon, Reporter, Steel Business Briefing
“State of the Industry”
11:45a.m. Lewis Leibowitz, Trade Attorney
“The Steel Pipe Market from a Washington Perspective: Trade Cases,
Stimulus and Infrastructure”
1:15p.m. Luncheon with Robert Ulrich, Casting Director and Prime Time Emmy
winner,“In Search of the Next Star: My Life as a Casting Director”
5:30p.m. Private Backstage Tour of Warner Brothers Studios
(Optional Activity - must register in advance. Meet in the Beverly Wing
Lobby of the hotel bus leaves @ 1:30 p.m.)
9:00p.m. Awards Dinner at the famous Citrus @ Social Hollywood
(Meet in the Beverly Wing Lobby of the hotel bus leaves at 6:30 p.m.)
11:00p.m. Hospitality Suite - Upstairs at the Citrus immediately following the
Awards Dinner (Hospitality Suite 9-10:30 last bus leaves at 10:30 to
arrive back to the hotel at 11:00 p.m.)
There will be busses available immediately after dinner for attendees who
want to return to the hotel.

Saturday, March 14, 2009
8:00
10:30a.m. Hot Breakfast and Networking
8:30
9:30a.m. Structural, Limited Service and Used Roundtable Discussion
Facilitator: Chuck Betzler
9:30
10:30a.m. Prime Roundtable Discussion
Facilitator: Art Shelton
10:30 11:00a.m. Second Board of Directors Meeting
(2009/New Board Members)
11:15a.m. - 6:30p.m. Optional Event - Golf Tournament, Mountain Course @ Robinson Ranch
Golf Club (Meet in the Beverly Wing Lobby of hotel, bus leaves @ 11:15)
All attendees are encouraged to participate in the committee meetings with the exception of the
Executive Committee.

1,600 articles and breaking numerous
stories. Her primary focus is on the ferrous
scrap market as she considers it to be the
pulse of the industry as it directly impacts
steel prices. Lisa keeps an eye on all sectors
including pipe & tubing, rebar, wire rod and
service centers.

Before landing at SBB, Lisa worked at
Pittsburgh's daily paper where she won
numerous awards for her work. She is a
graduate of the University of Pittsburgh.

(continued on pg. 19 - SPEAKERS)
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Guest Article
by Roger Schelinger
Introduction by Fidel Nabor (101 Pipe) - How do
you get to know someone? Well, if he lives on the
same street as you, has three kids that are the same
age as yours, plays on the same community
softball team and refinances your house umteen
times,always lowering your payments ( this is the
main reason I've kept him as a friend ), you
eventually get to know that person. Roger
Schlesinger and I have been friends since 1980.
Like most of the members of the NASPD,he has
that quality of seeing through the mess and cutting
to the chase.Roger is known as "The Mortgage
Minute Guy". His national radio broadcasts are
always informative about something near and
dear to our hearts-money and mortgage
payments. The following is one of Roger's more
poignant columns that recently appeared in
Townhall.com. I thought the Pipeline Magazine
membership would find it very interesting.
When the sub prime crisis broke, everyone was
concerned with the cause and both the short and
long term fixes so we could all get on with our
lives. None of the aforementioned discoveries
ever happened. We all became distracted by other

Something New to
Concern Us
catastrophes in our country and, eventually, in most
of the free world. Our government quickly came up
with the answer to problems: money (ours). We
gave large amounts to almost anyone and any
business or organization that asked for help. Two
words popped up that showed how willing we were
to change to make things better: transparency and
oversight. Nothing was going to be hidden and
someone would keep an eye on everything that was
going to be done. We all yelled "Eureka!" and things
were going to get better very soon. As Lee Corso,
former football coach and one of the hosts of "Game
Day" is known to say, "Not so fast, my friend!"
Before we could count to a trillion we had our first
crack in the plan. Treasury Secretary Paulson
convinced us a $700 billion bailout was essential,
with the money going to buy troubled mortgages.
This would get the credit markets working and real
estate hopefully turning around. We agreed and
Paulson's first act was to divert the newly
authorized funds (see: "What's in a Name") and the
two aforementioned terms apparently were
missing. That was only the beginning. AIG needed
money - about $80 billion to survive - and ended up
with a lavish weekend outing costing some obscene
amount, and their advance from us increased to
$150 billion. "How" and "why" were my first two

words when all was brought to light. Again the
magical above referenced two words seemed to
be out of sight? All of the money that was being
spent, especially on Wall Street, was to free up the
credit markets and get them working again. Yet
even as I write this article we still do not have,
among many things, a viable jumbo mortgage
market in this country.Again I ask, why?
Fast forward to the news the week of Dec. 16, and
I believe we have really discovered what's wrong
and what is needed to be done. This week we
found a governor of a state selling a U.S. Senate
seat to the highest bidder, a trusted financial
adviser on Wall Street and former leader of the
NASDAQ Exchange being exposed and likely
soon to be indicted for running a $50 billion Ponzi
Scheme, and the Big Three auto makers seeking a
mere $15 billion to have the ability to last until
March (about 58 to 88 days). That would be about
$170 million to $260 million a day. Meanwhile
the UAW says they have done nothing wrong and
are tired of being picked on. (Writers note: I
haven't a problem with the UAW and anything
they say or do as long as they do not want our
money). The main reason we supposedly want to
do this is to save up to 3 million jobs. With the
(continued on pg. 22 - CONCERN)

Oilfield/Industrial
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800-284-7290
281-452-3191
281-860-3847

Direct Discharge
- toll free
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800-491-0479
713-491-0497
713-491-0095

Corporate
- toll free
- local
- fax

800-448-3525
713-431-0953
713-431-0997

“Service with Safety”
It’s no Pipe Dream
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Lewis E. Leibowitz ,
“The Steel Pipe Market
from a Washington
Perspective: Trade
Cases, Stimulus and
Infrastructure”
Lewis Leibowitz
practices in the areas of
international trade law, customs law, and
international commercial transactions. He
represents clients before all federal courts
and agencies dealing with international
trade matters, including the Department of
Commerce, the U.S. Trade Representative's
O f f i c e , t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Tr a d e
Commission, U.S. Customs and Border
Protection, the Court of International Trade,
and the Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit.
A leading attorney in trade law matters
under U.S. and international law, Lewis
advises and assists clients in actual and
potential antidumping and countervailing
duty proceedings. In addition, he works with
clients on proceedings under Section 201
and 301 of the Trade Act of 1974 and Section
337 of the Tariff Act of 1930. He is also
active in dispute settlement activities
involving the World Trade Organization

(WTO), advising clients in the private
industry and government on these matters.
Lewis is also active in legislative matters
affecting international trade law and policy,
working extensively in matters affecting
U.S. Foreign-Trade Zones (FTZ). He
counsels clients in the benefits of FTZ use,
and represents clients in numerous
application proceedings and related matters.
In the customs area, Lewis represents clients
in matters involving FTZs, entry rulings,
classification of imported merchandise,
bonds, fines, penalties, seizure and
forfeiture proceedings, valuation, country of
origin marking, and North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) eligibility of
products and activities in NorthAmerica.
Lewis also works on matters affecting
international trade in the aerospace,
agriculture, automotive, energy, and steel
industries. In the steel trade area, he has
represented clients in a number of cases
affecting steel trade, including the
negotiation of international steel
agreements, antidumping/countervailing
duty proceedings, trade counseling,
legislative matters, and others. He was very
active in the successful effort on behalf of
steel consuming industries to remove the
Steel Safeguard measures in effect from
2002 to 2003.

Lewis has served as an adjunct professor at
the University of Maryland Law School and
is a frequent speaker and panelist on
international trade law and policy subjects.
Robert Ulrich,
Casting Director &
Prime Time Emmy
Winner
“In Search of the Next
Star: My Life as a
Casting Director”
Robert J. Ulrich hails
from the wonderful
northern California town of Modesto (home
of Gallo wine and George Lucas). After
graduating from the University of Pacific in
(continued on pg. 20 - SPEAKERS)
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Simply Standout.
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KAYEM Pipe & Steel, Inc.
P.O. Box 130143, Dallas, TX 75313-0143
(214) 979-0042
(214) 979-0074 Fax
Over forty-five years of experience in servicing and supplying
the Oil & Gas Industry with Prime API OCTG and Line Pipe.

Our stock size ranges:
Casing: 4-1/2” thru 16” J-55 & Alloy Grade
Tubing: 1-1/4” thru 3-1/2” J-55 & Alloy Grade
Line Pipe: 2-3/4” thru 12-3/4” API 5L, X-42, & A-106
Please call or e-mail us for your tubular requirements.

d.kayem@kayempipe.com (Doug)
max.kayem@kayempipe.com (Max)
ds.ashley@kayempipe.com (Donna Sue)
s.guckian@kayempipe.com (Sheila)
j.mustafaa@kayempipe.com (Joyce)

Houston Office: (281) 210-1090; Fax (281) 210-1091
f.lundberg@kayempipe.com (Fred) Cell (713) 253-0833
g.hillman@kayempipe.com (Garrett)

We make your business
image sparkle.
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The Bayou Companies
acquired by Insituform
Technologies, Inc.

killed me…and my wife too!” I quit telling
that story when a lady told me she had lost
her mother in the storm. Suicide and
divorce rates continue at an all-time high
and though Katrina assaulted young and old
with equal zeal, it seems the older
population and especially retirees have had
the most difficult time coping with the
devastation. Many had neither the physical
strength nor the money to rebuild. Those
with available resources often found it
difficult to find help in a region where so
many were in need. Many are still suffering.

After 65 years as a family-owned business,
The Bayou Companies (TBC) announced
that they have agreed to be acquired by
Insituform Technologies, Inc. of
Chesterfield, Missouri (a suburb of St.
Louis). This acquisition includes
Commercial Coating Services
International, Ltd (CCSI), Bayou Welding
Works (BWW) and Bayou's minority
ownership in Bayou Coating LLC.
Jerry Shea, Managing Partner of Sales for
The Bayou Companies, noted, “We are
very proud of our 65 year history as a
family-owned company, and we are excited
about moving boldly into the future and
working with Insituform. This transaction
provides us with a unique opportunity to
offer complementary products and services
to a broader set of customers globally. Our
existing customers will continue to benefit
from our same products, services and
attention, and will also have access to the
broader range of products and services
offered by the Insituform group.”
The acquisition of The Bayou Companies
will complement Insituform's existing pipe
protection capabilities, create cross-selling
opportunities and significantly enhance the
global market opportunities for
Insituform's existing energy and mining
business. Insituform will now be the
premier, full-spectrum provider of pipeline
and services in NorthAmerica.
“What our companies have in common,
and what will drive our success going
forward as one organization, is our shared
business interest in protecting pipes,” said
Joseph Burgess, Insituform's President and
Chief Executive Officer.
Transactions for this acquisition will be
completed by February 28, 2009.

subsequent hurricanes have had on our
community. Our business was prospering
before the storm, and our recovery was quick.
We are celebrating our 30th anniversary this
year and have just completed our second
20,000-square-foot warehouse and office
building. Recently we expanded our product
lines to include XCEL Ornamental Steel and
Forster Ornamental Aluminum Fencing. A
seemingly inconsistent side effect of Katrina
has been local stability in a country facing
economic challenges. Home prices don't fall
when a shortage of houses is left in the wake
of a hurricane.
Many now are asking, “How's it going
in New Orleans?” Well, I can honestly
say that in many ways New Orleans is
better than ever. I moved to New
Orleans in 1963, and got married two
years later at the St. Louis Cathedral in
the French Quarter. I moved here to
work on the “Apollo Man on the Moon”
program for the Boeing Company, but it
has been the wonderful European flavor
of the city with its rich cultural mix,
wonderful food and some of the best
music in the world that have kept me
here.

Then, nearly three years to the day Katrina
hit, Hurricane Gustav made its arrival.
Mandatory evacuation sent thousands upon
thousands of people scrambling for safety
and coping once again with anxiety attacks
and post-traumatic stress disorder. Unlike
Katrina, the cost of Gustav was tallied in
evacuation receipts and business disruption
claims rather than lives. We were spared wind
damage and, because we are located next to
the Interstate 12 Corridor, which is high and
dry, we had no flooding and were only shut
down four days.
Then came Hurricane Ike. Corpus Christi,
Texas, bore the brunt of the storm. However,
the Louisiana Economic Development
Department estimates that Hurricane Gustav
and Ike caused as much as $20 billion in
property damage and more than $5 billion in
losses for business disruption in Louisiana.
At Baker Sales Inc. we have much to
celebrate in spite of the impact Katrina and

Just how good is it? This year New Orleans
was named the best city in which to dine in
the United States, taking top honors in both
the “Destination Restaurant” category and
best overall “Food/Dining” in Headline
News and Travel + Leisure Magazine's
annual “America's Favorite Cities” survey.
New Orleans also was honored as the best
place in the country for live music, and
ranked second nationally for its nightlife.
Thanks to millions of travelers, New Orleans
was recognized by TripAdvisor® with the
2008 Travelers' Choice Destinations Award
in the categories of Top 100 World and Top 25
United States.
There are many areas of New Orleans that
still need work however the downtown,
French Quarter and historic areas of New
Orleans are up and running and waiting to
help you, as they say down here, “pass a good
time and laissez les bon temps rouler (let the
good times roll)!”

(continued from pg. 19 - SPEAKERS)

Stockton, he obtained his masters Degree in
English from the University of Stanislaus
and moved to New York City to pursue a
career in acting. He eventually returned to
Los Angeles and began a career in casting.
Robert met his future partners Eric Dawson
and Carol Kritzer while working at the
prominent casting office of Reuben Cannon
&Associates.

Ulrich/Dawson/Kritzer is now celebrating its
20th year of casting and has grown to be one
of the largest TV casting offices in Los
Angeles. Throughout their career they have
worked with a host of talented producers
including; Francis Ford Coppola, Jerry
Bruckheimer, James Cameron, Ron Howard,
Wolfgang Peterson, Anne Rice, Steven
Bochco, Aaron Spelling, Gail Berman, Joel

Surnow, Ryan Murphy and Jodie Foster.
Ulrich/Dawson/Kritzer is currently casting
the following television series: “C.S.I.:
Crime Scene Investigation”, “Nip/Tuck”,
“The Mentalist”, “Dexter”, “Saving
Grace”, “Eureka” and “Supernatural”.
Robert is married to actress Kim Johnston
Ulrich and has two children Cooper, 16 and
Tierney, 8.
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Thank you to all the presenters
at our Steel Pipe Basic
Education Course and the
companies that supported their
efforts.
We extend a special thank you
to Bill Buckland and Gerald
Merfish for their time and effort
in organizing the fourth
certification program.

Liberty Coating Company is a premier anti-corrosion
coater and refurbisher of carbon steel,
stainless steel, and ductile iron pipe.
Our services include:

Bill Buckland

Gerald Merfish

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Liberty Coating Company also factory applies
the following coating systems:

Chris Ragan

Andrew Grebe

Cleaning, Lacquering, and Stenciling
Shipping to Designated Location
Heat Number Retention, Capping, and Bundling
Cutting and Beveling
Short Term and Long Term Storage
Tally and Inspection Services
Receiving and Shipping via Rail or Truck

•
•
•
•
•

Pritec® Coating 3/4” to 36” Diameter
Internal Epoxy Coatings
End Flaring for Electrical Cable Conduit Piping
Directional Drilling Coatings
Specialty External Paint Coatings 3/4” to 72” Diameter
(i.e. Zincs, Primers, Epoxies, Urethanes)
• Polyken YGIII
TM
• Protecto 401 for Sewer Use on Ductile Iron

Scott Head

Tubular Synergy Group
Rusty Fisher

Tony Alvarado and Jon Barton

Todd Womble

Our 35 acres facility provides ample storage space with
easy access to all major highways.
Having our own rail siding affords our customers a cost
effective inbound freight solution.

TEL: 215-736-1111
Fax: 215-736-1114
WEBSITE: www.libertycoating.com
www. liberty-grp.com
EMAIL: ccuvo@liberty-grp.com
EMAIL: trocchino@liberty-grp.com
EMAIL: dbarder@liberty-grp.com
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money we are going to give the Big 3 automakers,
we could instead let them go under and give all
the workers between $55,000 and $90,000 a
week. Could this be a better answer?
Now the question is re-framed: Who is going to
oversee the overseers? The most transparent item
is wondering who we can actually trust to tell the
truth and do the right thing. What good are rules
and regulations if those who set them up and
those who are empowered to regulate them don't?
This current calamity certainly puts the debate
over Gay Marriage in perspective.
I bring all of this up because Americans are too
unconcerned about our country, our institutions
and our leaders. I believe their major concern is
who will be the next American Idol, who will win
Dancing with the Stars and how much they will
be getting in the next stimulus package.
Meanwhile everyone is hard at work setting up
new rules and regulations to make the future
safer. The mortgage industry, which is my
industry, is being shackled by new requirements
and restrictions that will only make getting a good
loan even harder. They had - and still have - a set
of rules and requirements in place that many
overlooked before the crisis, and now we are
adding to those. I am concerned if loans become
too hard to get and the real estate recovery, which
is so important to all facets of the economy, will
be delayed even longer. The credit crunch is still
with us, we still don't have a viable jumbo
mortgage market and here comes the new hurdles
to jump.

Let me list a few of the new regulations that have
been added:
1. Fannie Mae and Freddi Mac have changed from
state loan limits to different county limits within a
given state. They have set up redlining within states
and among states. Progress might only occur where
the new higher limits are in place.
2. Some lenders will not give a loan to anyone who
owns 3 properties in a given zip code, even if the
properties are free and clear. Why would this be
added now when foreclosures are a problem and
buyers are needed.
3. A borrower cannot have more than 4 properties
with mortgages if they wish to get a Fannie Mae or
Freddie Mac conforming loan. This pertains to all
borrowers even if they have good credit, good
earnings, low loan to values and sufficient reserves.
4. Credit scores and loan-to-values have new
importance for those who wish a loan with an
amortization over 15 years. Borrowers with credit
scores over 700 needn't worry; those under 700 have
much higher costs based on the score and their loanto-value. These costs are in addition to the costs for
the loan and/or the interest rate.
These are just the beginning of new regulations in
just one industry. Unfortunately it appears we do not
have anyone without an agenda who is looking out
for you in my industry, the mortgage industry, or
probably any other. The danger persists because the
pendulum swing appears to have gone too far. How
we changed into this current climate before the
mortgage market has really recovered is somewhat

of a mystery. I firmly believe we cannot leave it
there. Each and every one of us needs to begin to
become involved in every aspect of our lives that
matter to us regardless how insignificant it may
seem. We need common sense to prevail in a
land where common sense isn't considered as
important as the knowledge bestowed upon us
by the great figures. Believe it or not, that
includes our politicians. It is time to finally
figure out who might have the needed solutions
and who is just another one of our problems. Our
future depends upon it!

America Metal Market
2nd Annual

STEEL TUBE
& PIPE
CONFERENCE
March 30 - April 1
DoubleTree Hotel Houston
Houston, TX
For more information call
212-224-3577
or online:
www.amm.com/events

The only company that offers you all four types of support systems:

Concrete Pile

Steel Pipe

H Pile

Sheet Pile

We carry ASTM A252, A139, A53 B
AWWA C200, API & CSA Specifications

Our support systems extend far below the surface

Supporting the construction industry since 1953
Calgary

Delta

Edmonton

USA

9100 Venture Avenue S.E.
Calgary, AB T3S 0A2

#6-8500 River Road
Delta, BC V4G 1B5
Phone: 604.946.2655
Fax: 604.946.2630
1.866.400.PIPE

6515 - 34th Street
Edmonton, AB T2B 2V8
Phone: 780.465.0671
Fax: 780.465.2367

3888 - Sound Way
Bellingham, WA 98227-9754
Phone: 866.400.7473
Fax: 866.419.4005

Phone: 403.236.1788
Fax: 403.236.2478
1.866.441.PIPE
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Photos From
2008 Conference
in Boston
Oct. 9 - 11
Bill Buckland and Susannah
Porr

Fred, Sherri and Kara Kahn, Ted Kahn and Keith Busse

Judy and Andy Pearl

Steve Fowler, Les Boswell, Rusty Fisher, Yves Pognonec & Dolty Cheramie

Randy Hurst, Robert Griggs, and Thomas Connor

Stu Hindman, Eugene & Viktoria Lyadov

John Mocker, Helen Mocker, and Skeets Aronson

Betsy Buckland, Don Bohach and Steve Nowack

Ray Davila & Patricia Martin

Gene Bennett

Douglas For tenberry, Julian Blake, Larue & John Mor timer, and Jenifer Walker

Dianne Burger and Joe Alvarado

Martin Leland and Dennis Hayden

Ann & Mike Evans

Mary Howard, Vicki Hindman and Gail Belcik

Keith & Sue Courts
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With Sympathy

Guest Article

The NASPD expresses sympathy to our
members who have lost loves ones.

by Mike Henning

Making The Customer
Want To Come Back
In tough economic times, business owning
families and top managers look to beef up their
sales and marketing skills. One company we
know set out to support their sales organization
with a Customer Bill of Rights. Why? Both as
customers and as a company we are, and have
been, dissatisfied with the way we are treated
with hotel personnel, in restaurants, hardware
stores and many other businesses. People are
generally disinterested, discourteous, they

render bad service, late deliveries, and plain bad
manners are all too common. The folks at this
company know they can't tell someone else how
to run their business other than not buying from
them, but they and you can run your business the
way a company should be run. Therefore, this
business owner and top management created a list
of what they considered the inalienable rights of
their customers.

Example of a Customer Bill of Rights

It is with our deepest regret that we
announce the passing of Sol Rosenberg.
He died Friday, January 30 and was buried
Monday, February 2. Sol was a survivor of
the Holocaust. He wrote a book, "Sol's
Story" on his harrowing experience. He
will be greatly missed. In lieu of flowers
donations can be made to the Temple B'nai
Israel in his honor.
Temple B'nai Israel
2400 Orell Place
Monroe, LA71201
318-387-0730
It is with great sadness that we announce
the passing of Rona Goldenberg, Leon's
beloved wife.
Services were be held at:
Riverside Memorial Chapel in New York,
New York on January 29th.

We Expect to be held to account whenever we deny
any of these rights to any Customer:
1. As a customer, you are entitled to be treated like a real, feeling, individual
human being…and should be treated with friendliness, honesty and respect.
2. As a customer, you are entitled to full value for your money. When you buy a
product, you should feel assured that it was a good buy and that the product is
exactly as it was represented to be.
3. As a customer, you are entitled to a complete guarantee of satisfaction, no
questions asked, especially if you purchased the product through the mail.
4. As a customer, you are entitled to fast delivery. If a problem arises, we will
notify you immediately and pay for delivery if you still want the item at a later
date.
5. As a customer, you are entitled to speedy, courteous, knowledgeable answers
on inquiries.
6. As a customer, you are entitled to the privilege of being an individual and of
dealing with individuals. This includes the topic of billing problems.
7. As a customer, you are entitled to be treated exactly as we want to be treated
when we are someone else's customer.

A comprehensive body of
knowledge specifically
for the steel tubular
products industry.
A new award winning hard
bound book published
for members only by NASPD.

Hospitality
Another word for Customer Care is hospitality. We define hospitality like this To be invited
and made to feel genuinely welcomed and relaxed. The customer or client should be treated
with a disposition of cordiality, reception and support and should be professionally guided by
the host to meet and exceed the guests' or customers' expectations. By giving the customer clear
communication and providing a sense of trust and reassurance, your customer is sure to return.
Following are a few rules for delivering excellent hospitality to customers in your operation.
a. It is not the customer's responsibility to be loyal to you; it is your responsibility to earn their
loyalty.
b. Never make the customer feel like they are an interruption.
Mike Henning, is the founder of the Henning Family Business Center in Effingham, IL.
www.mikehenning.com / 217-342-3728

Order your copy today!
go to: http://www.naspd.com
and click on “Publications’
on the left side of page
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NASPD Members

Out & About
Submitted by NASPD members

Hey folks, I’m a
Grandfather!
Chris Ragan and his wife, Dee are so
excited about being new grandparents
to Sophia Marie
Ragan (to the right).

John Mocker decorates for Halloween, too.
In the past we have published a few photos
showcasing John Mocker’s beautiful
Christmas holiday decorations. He also
embellishes his home for Halloween. These
are a few photos of his creations.

Riley Grace Harper
Riley’s proud grandparents are Balor and
Paula Moore of Brittex Intl. Pipe Supply.
Riley was born to their daughter Diana on
Oct. 15, 2008 and weighing 7 lbs. 3 oz.

Thanks to everyone sending us articles, photos, and information to
include in the Pipeline. We love items that come from members, so keep
sending your ideas and information.
We encourage you to write and submit your own industry related
articles. If you submit an article written by someone else, we must have
signed, written approval to be able to reprint it - that’s the law. Either
attach that with the article or provide the author’s contact information so
we can obtain the approval.
Please submit all information to the NASPD office: info@naspd.com

HOUSTON TUBULARS,INC

Your Service
Center

PRODUCTS INCLUDE:
• Mechanical Tubes
• CF Tubes (Carbon, Alloy,
Stainless)
• ERW & Seamless OCTG
2-3/8” - 16”

• 50 Acre Storage Facility

• ERW & Seamless Line
2-3/8” - 16”

• 30,000 Sq. Ft. Enclosed
Warehouse

• Spiral Welded and DSAW
Line Pipe in sizes
20” - 56”

• Direct Discharge
• Local Hauling

• ERW Line Pipe in sizes
8” - 20”

• Chloride-Neutralization

• Coupling Stock

• Brush, Roll, & Spray

• Drill Pipe

• Hydro-Abrasive Blasting

• Semi-finished steel products

• Abrasive Blasting

• Continuous cast blooms

• Waterblasting
Details on products, size
ranges and grades for each of
our facilities are available on
the TMK Group website
(www.tmk-group.com) or at
www.ipsco.com or
www.tmkna.com

• Descaling
• Machine Beveling
• Torch Beveling
• Plasma Cutting
• Cut-to-length
• Straightening
• Dedenting
• Threading 1/4" Thru 4" NPT

CONTACT INFORMATION
8300 FM 1960, Suite 350
Houston, TX 77070
Toll Free: 888-258-2000
Sales: 281-949-2000
1981-2009
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Years of
Service

Tel: 281.485.9932
Fax: 281.485.6378
Email: hti@pdq.net

TMK IPSCO
Scott Barnes
VP & Chief Commercial Officer
Chuck King
Director Line Pipe Sales

